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Just th i s side of the gre a t Rhine city of 

Cologne, th re is a broad plain,flat as our estern 

prairies. There the advance guard of American armor, 

under Lieutenant General Hodges , i s ~ rolling ahead. 

After breaking through the Nazi lin s, t hey fanned out 

-and met the r serves o£ German Panzer divisions in a 
~ A A 

head-on collision. 

will be one of the 

•••pLiga, 

So begins what military men believe 

~ wa."l, 
great armored battles f the weatePa 

/\ 

After smashing the last of the concrete 

~. 
fortifications of the Siegfried Line, Hodg~s tanks 

.A 
rau into a deep series of eart~,•orks hastily thrown 

/ · 

up. The rain had converted these into w:de expenses 

of spongy ground more difficult f■z■•z for our armored 

tro ops than•*•• stone and steel. Nevertheless, they 

plowed through and captured ~he town of Beggendorf, 

only thirty - one miles from Cologne. 

~- Hodg es began the attack with a tremendous 

volume of fire power. And the Germans quickly retaliated 

with salvos from their •••iai hundred-and-fives 
• 
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artillery duel since D-Day. 

battlefield soth e Yanks ha 

• 

A 
But the f~ also blind d the German gunn rs 

t o such effect that lmost b fore they knew it, our 

tans ere on to, of them. Americ n shells started 

hundreds of fires behind the German lines which lit 

up the foggy battlefield with a weird glow. 

The 
A 

) 

they had 

driven into the German lines near Aix-la-Cbappelle, 

widened it six miles. At last reports this evming, 

they were storming Aix-la-Chappelle and another town 

six miles away. 

xlasa Further North,~ Montgomery's 

Second British Army began a new drive from Arnhem. 

They advanced to a point only two miles awa7 from 

the bridge over the lower Rhine leading into Arnhem •k• 

where the First British Airborne Division made such 

a brilliant attempt. 

In Western Holland, an Army of British, 



Poli h an C nadi n tro u s is d v ncin o n forty 

mil e front. Anoth .r iaaa Canadi n column has pushed 

the Germa ns back beyon d r nge of Antwerp, an is only 

s ven miles away from the great causew y by which the 

big German garrisons cane ca pe from the isiands 

K 
in the mouth of the River Scheldt (pronounced Skelt) 

As for George Patton's Th i rd Army in the 

South, his Yanks how have a footh~ld on three corners 

of Fort Driant (Dreeong), the main citadel of the 

great fortress of etz. 

In every sector, the Germans are throwing 

one heavy co.unter-attack after anoth!-iJlt the Allies. 

~~~ ~ 
eho •11151. have repulsed~~ heav~ loas to 

the~ba~r~~~ 

the Germans are now fighting as they~ve{ fought 

befor~-'""-s--h..aa.-ti....;il~n,..o,.,t~~...,e1""t-.....o...,v-a~~-i4n~heap~-,. 

~ ugh their Ar~s b•~v"""'p~u....,.,s-li•ed back: -~s~l 

i■:i,11 intact. 



iled up 

s1ua ron of Thunderbolts in France has 

record that is causing comment. It has 

flown more than to hundred combat missions - 1.e. 

the entire a uadron, without losing a pilot. lts 

commander is Major illiam C. Bryon of Houston, 
-re.~- .....,_........ _~ 

Texas. Bis plaseeAhave knocked out more than fifty 

enemy tanks, hundr ds of other Nazi vehicles of all 

ac.. --~ 
kinds, .~ many planes. The Texan squadron leader 

\ 

.._,A...five of the!e planes to his credit, 



GREECE ---
In Gr~ece tonight the German garrisons are 

r treatin as f ast as they c n all over the entire 

penins 1, the hi torio Peloponnesus. 

This followed close lll)On the invasion of tha 
~ ~~~ ' 

ancient theatre of/\many battle~_)Y British paratrooper , 

commandos, infantrymen, engineers and an entire 

regiment of the Royal Air Force. Actually, the H.A.F. 

accompliohed its return to Greece on September twenty

sixtb, but only today do we get the first official 

news. The British have occupied Patras, or ~atrio-t 

,, " 
{proaeune~ Patry)' according to the correct Greek 

spelling. £:b«-t::-=b~ ancient seaport a hundred and 

ten miles West of Athens, and · a few miles East of 

Ithaca, the home of Ulysses. According tohiatory it 

was none other than Alkibyadees, the brilliant but 

fortified 
neerdowell companion of Socrates, who_)■zitifi■i . ,, 
iatzt Patrr, connecting the town with the harbor 

KJXl■• by long walls just like those at Athens. Later 

it became one of the first centers of christianity,and 

there was a legend that St. Andrew suffered martyrdom 



there. Again, in eighteen twenty-one, it was at 

atrai that the Greek revolution against Turkish 

misrule began. 

British forces are now z••• recapturing 

Nazis in a big way. For almost 

· a week no ·they have been in full oocupation of ~ 
... iJ1. " ... " 

the Balkans from the 

~ - - - ~ - '7'4~~ . - ' ~ > 
island . ..:z~,.....==~~~&o1♦.....•• ...... -h -1,erees---arev~ Albania, ~ 

~~he northwest corner of Greece .. -aRd BrHhll ad UhPJ 

0 

Cooperating with the Brit1s, the partisans 

un.der MarNut¼• Ti to are attacking the Ger mans all 

t,b.Pe• Jugoslavia. Tito's columns are closing in on 

Belgrade from the South and West, while the Russian 

Second Army of the Ukraine is pushing in from the 

North a.n,d northwest.; In fact, according to ■i■ military 

report ,, the, Nazis throughout southern Europe are\in a 

d.esperate situation. And the Russian advance guard 

today rea bed the outskirts of the Jugoslavian capital. 

•][• Even the Nazis admit-£.;,.'-



RUSSIA FOLLOW GREECE ------ ·----
By a great fighting stroke, the Russians 

have doomed the Nazi Garrison at Belgrade. In 

coordination with Tito's Jugoslav Partisans, the 

Soviet Army has captured Panchevo, only eight miles 

northeast of Belgrade. Several Railway Lines and 

high roads meet there, and through that hub lay 

the only road by which the Germans could escape. 

However, that does not mean the Red 

Divisions will walk into Belgrade immediately. For 

at Panchevo the River Tamis flows into the Danube. 

The Jugoslav Capital stands on the south bank of 

the Danube, protected by high cliffs. Between the 

Russians and Belgrade are eight miles of marshland. 

•nd London believes that the Soviet Generals, for 

political reasons, may stand where bhey are and 

let the Jugoslav Army under Tito do the actual 

c~pturing of their own ·capital. 

In the north, a I•• Red Army under General 

Bagramian is moving against the Nazis toward the 
a.~+ 

Baltic. If he succeeds, he will seal up~undrede 
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e:l thousand•~ Germans in Riga, and be in a 

position to take the great port of Uemel in East 

Prussia. At the same time, another army under 

General Zakabrov is adva cing toward East Prussia 

from the Naret River in Poland. 



BOJl 

Fort o months, the Polish patriots under 

General Bor WOfld 

~Ae c±•r--of la•nw.. It was a gallant but hope 

effort, since the Allies found it iapossible 

adequate reinforceaents or supplies to those brave 

■en. Today we learn that General Bor, or, to give 

hia his proper name, General Thadeus Ioaorowski, 

surrendered to the Geraans hiaself, He did this 

only a couple of da7a after the Polish govern■eat in 

exile in London had•• na■ed hi■ Co■mander-in-Cbief 

of the Polish Forces. Be could have escaped with 10 

portion of his staff, but he sent word to London 

he would join the rest of his aen captured by the 

lazia because he preferred to suffer the same fate. 

Th i s afternoon Pri■e Minister Winston 

Churchill arose on the floor of the House of Coamona 

and announced that he had a stateaent to make. •1 aa 

sure", said he, •that I am expressing the feeling of the 

House as well as those of the government in paying 



tribute to the heroic stand of the Polish Home Army 

and to the civilian population of Warsaw•. 

The whole House cheered its agreement. 

Churchill then went on to explain that 

pilots of the British, American, Polish and Soviet air 

~ forces did what they could to e...a-o. the Poles at 
~ " 

Warsaw. But, it was not enough.t.e tur1t---tite ~-.,.. He 

added that terrible daaage had been inflicted apon ~ 

-~~1!:::~ that its k■■■ heroic population 

had undergone suffering and privation unsurpassed 

even aaon1 the aiseries of this war. 



ATROCITl~§_ 

During these war years, many peo ~le have 

asked a whether the stories of Nazi atrocities were 

true1or •~ Wte, just propaganda. A United Press 

correspondent, U.S. Handler, provides one answer to 

that question today. Be himself sa• in a wooded glen 

only twenty-five miles to the •••*i••• southwest of 

Tallinn, capital of Estonia, a spectacle alaost too 

horrible to describe. Piled up in that glen are the 

remnants of some two thousand, eight hundred men, 

•oaen and children. Before the Nazis fled from 
they 

Tallin~••1.l\shot those aen, women and children, and 

then burned the remains, both living and dead. 

Several American and British correspondents 

went to the scene and aaw all this for theaselves. 

Survivors told the■ that early on the morning of 

September nineteenth, the Bazis drew them up for the 

usual inspection. Later, a line of closed trucks 

drove up and unloaded aoae eight hundred Russian war 

prisoners and seven hundred Estonians. The Gestapo 

men then took prisoners in groups of a hundred at a time 
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into an eight room house of two stories. As each ro om 

A.. . 
was fil l ed with prisones, the Germans turned loose on 

A 

the• with machine guns. Having polished off all the 

••*••••• prisoners in one room, they proceeded with 

the next, and ao forth. When the house was filled with 

dead, the Bazis poured on gasoline and set it afire, 

•• Other prisoners were forced to lie face down on 
forain1 

axlJ a layer of loge in the open ai~■t■~a great 
~ ~~ 

aqua re. Then the Gee tapo --.. shot each one 1 .-f 411e.,. 
/\ 'I'--i.a tlhe- beach ._ ~~ 



... 

STIMSON 

Secretary of War Stimson today announced 

that ■en in the fighting •••i services will be 

demobilized as soon as possible after the defeat of 

Geraany. Only two factors will delay the process. 

One will be the military necessity of keeping enough 

men under aras for the quick and permanent defeat '4 

Japan. The other will be the available supply of ahip• 

to bring the ■en hoae. 

The War Secretary took advantage of hia 

~ press conference today to warn ua ~ against relaxin1 

our discretion. The necessity of preventing inforaatm 

on troop aoveaents fro■ leaking out to the eneay ia •• 

great as it ever was. 



BU SINESS -~----___, 
The London Daily Mail a couple of weeks ago 

published the charge that American bus in·ess men in 

officer's uniform were being sent over to France on 

private commercial errands. The London paper was 

indignant on the ground that this gave American businese 

an unfair advantage over British business interests. 

The British government investigated, and today 

Foreign Sedretary Anthony Eden made a report to the 

House ot Commons. Be declared there was no truth in 

it. The British government investigators had failed 

to find anything whatsoever to support the stories 

in the Daily Mail. Be declared that all officers under 

the authority of the Supreme Coa■and were under the 

strictest orders to engage in no occupation ■i except 

-their military duties;...U- any officer stepped over 

the line, he would immediately be disciplined. 



e 

Before long we~ be bearing a great 

deal about Palestine. A British White Paper publish d 

~111~'-? 
i• • ~•w~e-~ months ago aroused a lo..,c,f comment 

because in it ~~~Yer~••• indicated there 

was little prospect of the Holy Land's being opened 

to ■ ore Jewish immigration. Today the President of 

the Zionist organization of America, the largest ot 

its kind in the country, demanded that the ka 

governaents of the United Rations immediately endors 

a progra■ for the resettle ■ent of Palestine. Be call• 

upon Americans of Jewish origin to take the led, 

invest capital in the Zionist Colony, start new 
--P--& .t~:. ;_._~ 

industries, and br{ng~he••.Aindustriee that existed 

before the war up to~d~a~t~•~·:---------------J 



STRIKE 

The strike in Detroit, the strike which 

has kept sixty-four thousand war work rs ia idle, seems 

to be breaking up, T~e end began with a back-to-work 

movement by tho e1~aintenance workers of the C. I. O. 
,.~~ ' 

~~*':e:!j11.Jhe other men from ~ing their jobs. --,r;; 
"closed eight armament plants and~cut the output in 

twenty-five others. 

Some 0£ the strikers began to drift back 

~ 
at one of the Chrysler plantsAin sufficient numbers 

to enable the resumption of work. Others will return 

to their jobs at midnight. 
/~ 

~ Leaders of the unio°Aflew to Detroit in 

Army planes from Atlantic City to persuade the men 

to quit impedi~~ort;,1, Walter 'I!:,,. :..~::.r 
Vice-President of the United Automobile Workers, told 

the men that they could not pressure the lar Labor 

Board by calling~strikes. 

() 



BA EBAY:! 

~ t St. Louis th I ■ Browns again 

amazed the sporting world. 
,I .I\ 

they lost the 

ball game. after eleven innings, of which 

the last four were among the most excitin~world 

~ 
series crowd eve1;A_.a:ar, while millions of people all 

~ 
over ■■ the country~ng Mils~, e•9;\ their radio a 

~ ,U,Q , 
or watched the score boards where news ticters_,,ttuW4'j' 

t.he story. 

among the Browns at Sportsmans Park today. 

lA-p To th£ seventh inning, the game~ppeared ~ 
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eert»ain+,~ for the Cardinals ith their e11rly lead 

of two P~R~ to nothing. hen the Browns came up 

It was an old time ball ga•e, the kind auoh 

appreciated by those who know the fine •J points. It 

was the kind that called for the utmost skill and 

~ 
enduranoe. As for those last four innings whe~the 

~ .. ~ 
..,. teams we•• tied, \Aere are p';:;'i~H e•er the :,-el-

,1ae a1ul again it, looked aa iaellgh one ep \13,e e\laeP-. 

rely h~ it no time illia · fie I 

tenth 

was 

Cards rick 

or,der 

Sauthwo 



Hftd--+i11nr1!11~8"111a11'1n~d1-t1e.-.!' ... 8 .... -◄tiwo-.....9t-119N"C,...,O""'ft-d"t"'-

-1Le 
The end came when! veteran, Ien O'Dea, 

•••int up as a pinch hitter, slammed out a single 

that brought Sanders hoae,with the winning•• run1 -{t,,-, -tt..iz.~, 
A 111eat. 1••• anti ■any et 111 w4u1li II••• sJ:Tea 

pleatf ■■ t,o be there 


